
The route can include many of these choices:

- Umbrella Alley in Fishermans Wharf: Umbrella Alley is the perfect Instagram-friendly
backdrop for your San Francisco photos.

- Fisherman's Wharf: San Francisco’s #1 tourist destination! Fisherman’s Wharf sign,
with a crab emblazoned on a ship’s wheel, is one of the most photographed
locations.

- Marina District and Union Street: The Marina is a picturesque neighborhood of Art
Deco structures with nearby Union Street the center of attention in Cow Hollow

- Palace of Fine Arts: The Palace of Fine Arts in the Marina District of San Francisco,
California, is a monumental structure originally constructed for the 1915
Panama-Pacific Exposition

- Crissy Field: Crissy Field was transformed starting in 2001 from a former military
airfield into a beloved national park site.

- Presidio of San Francisco: Presidio was designated a National Historic Landmark
and the site has been part of the Golden Gate National Recreation Area since 1994

- Golden Gate Bridge: San Francisco’s most iconic landmark, the Golden Gate Bridge!
- Legion of Honor Museum and Lincoln Park: Legion of Honor displays a collection of

more than 4,000 years of ancient and European art overlooking Lincoln Park and the
Golden Gate Bridge

- Ocean Beach and Pacific Ocean views: Ocean Beach San Francisco is the largest of
the San Francisco beaches. 3.5-mile stretch of white beach. Great for strolling and
flying kites.

- Alamo Square and Painted Ladies: Alamo Square Park offers views of the San
Francisco skyline and the Painted Ladies Postcard Row

- Golden Gate Park: Inside of Golden Gate Park’s 1,017 acres explore and discover
gardens, playgrounds, lakes, picnic groves, trails, and monuments, plus an array of
world class museums and cultural attractions

- Twin Peaks: Twin Peaks at 922 feet (282m) in height, offers spectacular views of the
Bay Area, and is a world-famous tourist attraction

- Haight Ashbury: Eclectic and funky, the Haight-Ashbury district of San Francisco
unapologetically marches to the beat of its own drum.

- Castro District: The Castro rneighborhood remains one of the most prominent
symbols of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) activism & events in the
world

- Mission District and Amazing Murals: Mission District is an exuberant, evolving
neighborhood with Latino roots. Home to Mission Dolores, the oldest intact building in
San Francisco

- Japantown: Experience San Francisco’s Japantown! This six-block district is known
for its sushi, traditional massage, shopping and more!

- Union Square: Union Square, San Francisco’s #1 shopping destination! The Square
is home to hundreds of stores, restaurants, hotels, theaters, boutiques and more.

- Ferry Building and Embarcadero: The Ferry Building anchors San Francisco to the
Bay at the foot of Market Street on the Embarcadero

- Transamerica Pyramid, Embarcadero Center and Financial District: The
Transamerica Pyramid once disliked now beloved towers over the Financial District
and Embarcadero Center in SF



- Chinatown: This is one of the oldest and most established Chinatowns in the U.S.
Beyond iconic Dragon’s Gate, a bustling maze of streets and alleys brims with dim
sum joints and other traditional eateries.

- Dragon Gate: The Dragon Gate is the traditional stone archway greeting visitors to
Chinatown since 1970

- North Beach and Little Italy: North Beach, a vibrant neighborhood that still embraces
its Italian heritage that draws locals & visitors to its checked-tablecloth trattorias

- Lombard Street The Crookedest Street: Lombard Street’s 8 world-famous hairpin
turns have earned it the nickname the crookedest street in the world

- Cable Cars and Cable Car Museum: Enjoy soaring hilltop views of San Francisco
from the seat of a classic cable car!


